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Thi s study aimed to know th e attitude of st udents at Jazan University tow ards Khat us e in the
Ki ngdom of Saud i Arabia, an analyti cal descriptiv e app roach has been us ed, an electronic
qu estionn aire has been develop ed to reveal the attitud eof st udents tow ards Khat us e, The
qu estionn aire was appli ed to a random sampl e th at esti mated about (296 ) male and female st ud ents
from the University of Jazan who were using Khat. The stu dy show ed that the proportion of male use
is more th an female us e. t he main reason for st ud ents to use Kh at for th e firs t ti me are th e so cial
events that some peo ple exploit to spread such habits , and the current study indicated that male and
fe male Kh at us ers sp end a long ti me of 4-6 ho urs per day spent chewing Khat . Whi ch thought by
respondents it do es not negativ ely affect th e academic lev el, bu t also it doesn’ t increase
un derstanding . A lso revealed that the main reason behind addi ction to Kh atuse is to keep up with
frien ds . Howev er, it revealed that famil y disint egration is not a mot ivation for the stud ent to use Kh at,
and one of th e mos t impo rtant reasons th at drive students to us e Khatis the location of th e cit y of
Jizan near the Republi c of Yemen. Li kewis e, the fail ure to apply punishment to users is among the
trends that push students to use Khat. Also , th e legal ruling that did not issu e a clear ruling regarding
th e explicit prohibition of kh at in some Arab count ries is amon g the trends that mot ivat e male and
fe male stu dents to abuse Kh at. Research ers recommend ed: to elimin ate this phenomeno n more effort
is needed for educating the individu al about th e danger of Kh at on health, strengthen parents
mon it oring of th eir beh avior and selection of famil y frien ds and conducting training semin ars that
expl ain the damages Khat, holding sporting events and compet itions.
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INTRODUCTION
Khat (pronounced "cot") is a natural stimulant from the Catha
Edulis plant, found in the flowering evergreen tree or large
shrub which grows in East Africa and Southern Arabia. It
reaches heights from 10 feet to 20 feet and its scrawny le aves
resemble withered basil.
*Corresponding a uthor: Muath A.hazmi
Social Worker at Ministry of Defense Gazan

Apparently it was taken so cially to produce excitation, banish
sleep, and promote communication. It was used as a stimulant
to dispel feelings of hunger and fatigue.The habit of chewing
Khat (Catha edulis) is highly prevalent in East Africa and
Southwestern Arabian Peninsula. The fresh leaves and twigs of
the Khat shrub have a stimulating amphetamine- like and
euphoric effect when chewed.1 Khat consumption has
substantially increased in decades. This is reflected in the
recent issue o f the W orld Drug Report (2001) which reported
an increas e o f Khat chewing in five countries.
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The World Health Organization report has shown that khat use
causes dependency ,T he developed countri es pay great
attention to drug prevention, not only from a humanitarian
standpoint on the basis that the human being is the supreme
value in li fe, but also from an educational, cultural, e conomic
and psychological point of view as well, and the serious and
mental psychological problems that drugs addiction constitute
to the individual and the consequences of its use Of impact on
society as well, Saudi Arabia and social agencies have caught
up with this boat and our upright governmentinterested in
preventing drug use and treating addicts makes it one of the
countries that h ave signi ficant contributions in developing the
individual and collective culture and enhancing the positive
role towards these bad practice. Khat is one of the narcotic
plants that grows in eastern Africa and Yemen. The khat plant
contains a s emi-alkaline minumin called cathinone, which is
similar to stimulant amphetamine. Yemen, which is widely
used in abuse.
The traditional habit of Khat consumption was highly
regulated socially: adult males (more seldom females) would
gather and chew Khat together at a ‘Khat party’, usually at
weekends and afternoons until the time o f the evening prayer.
Current habits, however, involve adolescents, who chew Khat
in cafés which open throughout the day., The phenomenon o f
khat abuse started in recent years, "according to the study of
chewing khat among students o f higher education, Dr. Rashad
Muhammad Al-Senussi,This spread among many citizens in
the Jizan region of di fferent ages and social classes, and the
increas ed demand for khat abuse and their promotion, which
drained a lot of money and affected negatively the physical,
psychological, security, and religious aspects of these. It
drained a lot of money and negatively affected physical,
psychological, security, and religious aspects. There is a great
debate in the jurisprudence and legal councils about khat to
determine the jurisprudence and legal ruling in it, despite the
inclusion of the World Health Organization in the list of
narcotic substances about twenty years ago, and therefore we
will address the extent of its abuse by students of Jazan
University, and the health, psychological, economic, social and
cultural implications.
The World Health Organization "khat" was listed in 1973 in
the list of narcotic drugs, after the organization's six-year
research showed that kh at plant contains Norsido Vedrine and
Cathrin similar in their effect on vitamins. Although the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia imposed strict penalties equal to
those in force in the case o f dealing with opium and hashish for
anyone who transpo rts or us es the substance "khat", how ever,
khat in the southern region of the Kingdom is more widely
traded, so that the youth of the region, especially the "Jizan"
region , as he lives and coexists with him throughout his life
until Khat chewing has become a habit, and Khat chewing
sessions are usually held in social parties where friends meet
after work, and students meet before tests in order to obtain
happiness, alertness, excitem ent, and the ability to ensure
greater achi evement. As much information according to the
study of Dr. Muh ammad Muhammad Abu al-Khair2007, And
that dealt with the topic "The trend towards khat abuse and its
relationship to pa rental p atterns, which was among the r esults
of the study that 12% practice storage" chewing Khat "and
29% o f students use Khat to increase focus and und erstanding
during studying. Noting that studies on this topic did not
provide accurate statistics for users Khat scienti fic research did
not provide a specific rate for users.

In the study "Chewing Khat among students of high er
education education in the Jazan region" by Dr. "Rashad
Muhammad Al-Senussi", the current prevalence of chewing
Khat among higher education students was found to be 23.1%,
which is much higher among males at 38.5% than females at
2.1% ( <0.001). The percentage o f students who particip ated
in khat education w as 24.8% for m ales, 40.5%. This is a large
percentage, the causes o f this phenomenon must be addressed,
and through this research we will try to work out statistics to
clarify the true percentage of khat users, and we will address
the great risks that the residents of Jazan city in general and the
students of Jazan University in particular ignore. As for
McGuire's view, the attitude is a hypothetical and underlying
variable that is extracted from a set of r elated reactions towards
a set of similar vari ables in certain aspects. Of cours e, these
trends greatly affect th e social behavior o f the person and the
trend is defined as the acquired psy chological and nervous
willingness to accept or reject Khat use, through the p revious
experiences and experiences that the individual is going
through. A trend is considered (positive) i f it involves
acceptance (to di fferent degrees for a specific topic or
variable).And it is said about it (negative) trend if it involves
rejection (to different degrees)
Objective: To study the attitude and factors affecting using
khat among Gazan university student 2019

METHODOLOGY
Study design: This is cross sectional study
Study area: Gazan university
Jazan University was established by Royal Decree No. 6616 /
M / B issued on 12/5/1426 AH corresponding to 6/19/2005
AD, in Gazan area, KSA.
Study population: Gazan university student who using khat.
Sample size: All female and male students who using khat and
agree to participate in the study about (320) were enrolled in
his study and
Study tools. Pre-constructed pre-tested
questionnaire including primary vari able (sociod emographic,
educational level)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The current study has reached a set o f results on the personal
and functional characteristics of the study participant in-kind
who are students of Jazan University in various specializations.
The study revealed the following results:
There are statistical di fferences between thos e males and
female who us ed khat, (246, by 83%). and( 49, by 17%)
consecutively, this finding is considered simillar to the result
of the study conduct ed in 2013 By Rashad Muhammad AlSenussi and others the current prevalence of chewing Khat
among higher education students is 23.1%, which is much
higher among males at 38.5% than femal es at 2.1% ( <0.001).
Figure (1) it shows the distribution of age groups and sex
ofJ azanuniversity studentwho use khat, the highest age group
of both o f females and male is betw een 18 to 24 years, may be
this is age group of years of entry univ ersity and interrelate
with classmates and colleagues.
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Dis tribution of age and sex of Jazan university student who using khat 2019

Fig ure (2) with whom you use khat f irst time

Fig ure (3) the effect of using khat on student educational perf orma nce

Fig ure (4) G azan university student attitude regards to caus es leading to use khat
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Fig ure (5) Attitude regards One of the reasons that drive you to
khat is catching up with f riends

parental patterns The study showed that there is no correlation
between the trend towards khat use only due to inconsistent
parental control. The current study concluded that the author
suggested that the location of the city of Jizan, close to the
Republic of Yem en, may be one of the main reasons that
motivate male students to abuse khat and this point need
further research for clarification, It also indicated that (54%) of
the students approved that the religious roles is among the
trends that drive students of Jazan University to use khat, as
the Republic o f Yemen, Somalia and some A frican countries.
This study also showed that a large number of male and female
students of Jazan University using khat had many attitude need
to be addressed by detailed health promotion program. To
eliminate this phenomenon by educating the individual about
the danger of Khat on health, and strengthen parents
monitoring of their behavior and selection of family friends
and conducting training seminars th at explain th e damages
Khat, holding sporting events and competitions.Closing of the
Khat farms in Jizan, applying the penalties mentioned in the
law to farm ers and users alike
Researchers recommended: To eliminate this phenomenon
more effort is needed for educating the individual about the
danger of Khat on health, strengthen parents monitoring of
their behavior and selection of family friends and conducting
training seminars that explain the damages Khat, holding
sporting events and competitions and Closing of the Khat
farms in Jizan, applying the p enalties mentioned in the l aw to
farmers and users alike.

Fig ure (6) Attitude regards to the reasons that drive you to take
Khat is f amily break-up and escape the stresses of life

Moreover th e study showed that the proportion of the numb er
of students using khat in the rural area is more than urban area,
and these results can b e explained by the educational level that
varies b etween the resid ents o f cities and villages. Regards to
frequency o f using khat about (49) student us ed khat on daily
base while 113 us e it rarely. Our stsudy revealed th at,(50%)
from the student used khat first in socail event and (25%) from
the student use khat for the fi rst time with their family and and
(25%) with their colleagus. Moreover its clear from the study
69% of the student us ed khat in socail event and 18% of
student on daily base and 13% during exam period.in addition
to this stuudy revealed more than 40% of student spent about 4
to 6 hours chewing khat.
Regards to the effect of khat on educational performance our
study reveal ed that more than (51%) b elieved that kh at had no
effect,27% believed that khat had positive effect and 22% of
student believed that khat had negative effect. Study disclosed
that more than 40% of the Gazan unversity student declared
they agree on using khat didn’ t improve their concentration in
their study, while 25% of the students were disgree to this.this
point agree with study conducted by Gasim Almnhagi. More
than 40% of gazan university students were believed that
catching up with friends is one of drivers to use khat, while
27% were dis agree. This finding is consistent with study
conducted by Mohammed Jaafar aiming to find the
relationship between attitude toward using khat and keep up
with friend. 48% of Gazan university student declare that
using khat family brake and life stress is not a reason for using
khat , this finding is divergent to th e study conducted by Abu
alkhair .et al, which aiming to assess the attitude of Gazan
university student towards khat abuse and its rel ationship to
psychological factors represented in their awareness of
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consent form. Participants were in formed that they have the
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from all participants.
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